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PASTOR’S LETTER 

Dear Friends, 

 

A number of parishioners have asked why I have not had a letter for the last few weeks. I was pleasantly 

surprised to hear that some people noticed. In addition to the general office work, our server has been giving 

us some technological issues that have made it a bit difficult to do emails and some general office work. If you 

have sent any of our staff an email and have not received a response, please try again or call us to check if we 

have received it. We are working on correcting this situation. 

 

I am very grateful to our Stewards who worked on another successful Taste of St. Hubert. It is amazing to see 

how God has brought all of us from different backgrounds and countries to this part of His vineyard. When we 

can appreciate our differences and realize again that we have much in common with our faith in Jesus Christ, 

we get a little closer to experiencing God’s Kingdom here on earth. Sharing our different foods and customs 

reminds us that most of us like to eat and try new foods. Putting all the ingredients together brings about a new 

dish. God does the same with us. He puts us all together so that new life comes about in Him. Thank you to all 

who participated in the Taste of St. Hubert. 

 

October is Respect Life Month. Last week, we had a table in the narthex to remind us of life issues, especially 

during this Year of Mercy. This is also the month of the rosary. I suggest you pray the rosary so that we can 

respect life from the first moment of conception to natural death. This week, once again, we are calling 

attention to the issue of Domestic Violence. Someone from WINGS will speak after Communion at all the 

Masses today. 

 

According to the National Domestic Violence Hotline, the statistics are staggering. 

 

● More than 12 million women and men are victims of rape, physical violence, or stalking over the 

course of a year. 

● 29% of women and 10% of men in the United States have experienced domestic violence in their 

lifetime. 

● Nearly half of all women and men in the United States have experienced psychological aggression by 

an intimate partner in their lifetime. 

 

Tragically, many victims of domestic violence suffer in silence because of fear, shame, or a desire to preserve 

their family or relationship. Meanwhile, this epidemic often remains hidden in plain sight within our 

communities. 

 

Not just this month, but throughout our lives, we must promote the sanctity of all human life. We must support 

the dignity of every person. 

 

After the 12:15 Mass today in the lower level of the church, our Outreach Ministry will provide a forum for us 

to learn more about the domestic violence services in our community. Check the cover of the bulletin and page 

6 for details. 

 

The Anointing of the Sick will be administered at the 6:00 Mass tonight. If you are unable to attend and wish 

to be anointed, please contact me. 

 

Rev. Robert C. Rizzo 
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Next Week’s Readings:   
Exodus 17:8-13 

2 Timothy 3:14--4:2 

Luke 18:1-8  

WORSHIP 

Sick      Auxencio Ticsay, Mary Heiress, Ellen Russell, 

Eleanor Ramirez, Jennifer Cazarez,  

 Richard Muir, Fred Burns, Donna Ogorzaly,  

 Zachary Brosious, Pat Gerlach, John Healy,  

 Jean Sipes, Judi Kukral, Kathy Holder,  

 Mary Kay & Dave Duda, John Scott Karas, 

Kenneth Villamar, Peter Ruden, Pat Dolezal,  

 Mary Catherine Melody Bajande, 

 Emma Tucker, Larry Kutt, Dan Moutvic, 

Carol Clipper, Jack Weber, Stephen Weber 

           

Others     Those who protect us at home or overseas 

Readings for the Week are on  page 7. 

 
III SARAH KRAMER + CHRISTOPHER DRUGAN 

Wedding  Banns 

 

Monday, October 10—Columbus Day 

  7:00 AM  Mary Licciardi; Pereira Family 

Tuesday, October 11 

  8:30 AM  Nancy McCormack; D’Souza Family 

Wednesday, October 12 

  7:00 AM  Communion Service 

Thursday,  October 13 

..7:00 AM  Communion Service 

Friday,  October 14—St. Callistus 

  7:00 AM  Mary Licciardi 

Saturday, October 15—St. Teresa of Jesus 

  2:00 PM  Wedding:  

                  Sarah Kramer + Christopher Drugan 

  4:30 PM  Don Scanlon; Harriet Budzynski;  

                  Sr. Margaret Held 

Sunday, October 16—29th Sunday in Ordinary Time        

..7:30 AM  St. Hubert Parishioners 

  9:00 AM  Mary Licciardi; Earl Ward; Pereira Family 

10:45 AM  Thomas & Amelio Pontarelli; Tina Hinjosa; 

          Olivia Delafuente 

12:15 PM   Fred Santini; Eleanor Ramirez 

  6:00 PM   Rob Andrews; Oscar Millare 

 

 

The Village of Hoffman Estates informed us that a new storm sewer project will have 
Grand Canyon Street, north of Bode, closed to thru traffic. They expect the work to be 
completed mid-October. Detours will be posted. Travel Safely! 
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LITURGY CORNER 

28th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

"Ten were cleansed, were they not? Where are the other nine?" Jesus had worked a miracle of healing for ten 

people afflicted with leprosy. They had cried out for him to have pity on them, and he did. But only one member 

of this group took the time to return to Jesus, fall at his feet, and thank him. Why? 

 

Perhaps some were so busy rejoicing that they forgot to give thanks. Perhaps others thought they deserved to be 

healed and thus did not think in terms of gratitude for the miracle. Maybe some in the group weren't sure that the 

healing was going to last. Or, possibly, some of them were just selfish and lazy. Whatever the case, Jesus affirms 

the one man who does the right thing: "Stand up and go; your faith has saved you." Jesus thus establishes this 

Samaritan man as our example. We too are to glorify "God in a loud voice" for all that he has done for us. 

 

So, what exactly has God done for us? What are the miracles in our lives that we have failed to notice, to believe, 

or to appreciate? Undoubtedly the answers will be different for everyone, with one main exception: we are all 

called to give thanks for the gift of life, of course. This is the first miracle 

God worked on our behalf! Bringing us into existence to live and love is 

a gift we might tend to take for granted. But surely, we can be thankful 

for more. 

 

We would all do well to reflect on the multitude of God's gifts in our 

lives. Sometimes we have to pause long enough to think and recognize 

those things we should be grateful for. But a little effort in this regard is 

well worth it to avoid being like the ungrateful lepers. Instead, may we be 

the ones who give thanks where thanks is due.  
 
 

© Liturgical Publications Inc.  

 
 

 
 
 
 

Adore and Worship 
Wednesday, October 12, 7:00—8:15 PM 

Eucharistic Adoration and Contemporary Music 
(Featuring music heard on K-LOVE) 

 

Eucharistic Adoration is a posture of love, the placing 
of oneself in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ in 
the Blessed Sacrament. Whether you regularly visit an 
Adoration chapel or have never experienced the 
quiet and peace of praying before our Lord in the 
Blessed Sacrament, all are invited to participate in 
this spirit-filled evening of prayer, song, and silence.  

  

You are invited to come as you are, no matter where 
you are on your spiritual journey. Jesus is there to 
meet you where you are, and to show you His love 
and mercy in a new and special way - a way just for 
you! Don’t miss this opportunity to deepen your 
personal relationship with the Lord. 

 

Training Session for New 
Lectors Happening Soon! 

 

Initial training for new lectors will 
take place on October 19th from 
7:00-9:00 PM in the church. This 
training is for any adult or teen 
who wishes to be part of the 
Lector Ministry. Deacon Allen and 

Jim Elder facilitate the session. They bring to the 
evening a desire for drawing others to the lector 
ministry, an engaging, experiential training, and a 
love for God’s word. 
 

This session will explore what it means to be a lector 
and how it enriches our relationship with scripture. It 
will cover methods of preparing for reading scripture 
and skill-building, such as volume, eye contact, 
pausing, and phrasing. All of us have a gift. If you 
love the scripture and are able to read well publicly, 
please consider attending this training. This ministry 
offers a way to share your gifts and provides 
necessary training to grow as a lector. A workbook 
for preparation will be provided. 
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HELP Needed! 

The Baptism team needs help! We 
need extra hands to help with Sunday 
Baptisms. It will not take a lot of your 
time, and I promise, you will find it 
rewarding. 
 

Time/Talent Needs: 
Baptismal Ministers provide a climate of hospitality 
for the parents of the babies coming for baptism, as 
well as their relatives and friends. These ministers also 
assist the priest or deacon as necessary. 
 

Qualifications: 
A sense of hospitality, an ability to make others feel 
comfortable and welcome, and a love for children. 
Training will be provided on the baptismal ritual and 
theology, as well as the opportunity to observe one 
Sunday afternoon baptism. 
 

Level of Commitment: 
Help with Baptisms once every six weeks: Sunday 
1:15- 2:30 PM.  
 

Contact: 
Please contact Mike Keenan at 1-847-885-7703 or 
mkeenan@sainthubert.org. 

A Catechist is needed to 
work with the parents/
adults in CMI (Children’s 
Ministry of Initiation) 

Come join this great ministry. By 
our Baptisms, our sacred calling 

reaches beyond our home and classrooms. We are 
charged to provide resources and opportunities that help 
parents fulfill the roles and responsibilities to which they 
committed at their child’s Baptism. 

I encourage taking part in a ministry to which God is 
calling you, and living out your Baptism. Please call 
Marie Staffa at 847-885-7700, ext. 124 or email her 
at mstaffa@sainthubert.org. We begin in October. 
You would meet with the parents after the 9:00 AM 
Mass. It is not every Sunday so it allows for a little 
flexibility. This would be a great opportunity for two 
catechists to work together too! 

Children’s Ministry of 
Initiation (CMI) 
 

This is a special parish process for 
families with older children, 
grades 3rd through 8th 
 

● Who have never been baptized and are 
interested in becoming Catholic;  

● Who were baptized in another denomination and 
are considering becoming Catholic;  

● Who have been baptized Roman Catholic, but 
have received little or no formal religious 
education and have not received the sacraments 
of Eucharist or Confirmation. 

For more information, contact Marie Staffa at  
847-885-7700, ext. 124 or 
mstaffa@sainthubert.org. 

We Are Celebrating Our Parish Volunteer Ministers. 
Please join us for the 
 

       Parish Thank You Dinner 
              Friday, November 18  
6:00 PM fellowship, Dinner at 6:45 PM 
Child care will be provided and your  
companion is welcome join us. 
 

RSVP by November 11 
 

Not a volunteer? Check out our web page and 
consider becoming a volunteer.  

sainthubert.org/ministries 

The Parish Needs You 

Whether you are new to St. Hubert or have been 
here for a while but have not had time to register... 
Please join us next week for 
 

WELCOMING WEEKEND 
Saturday, October 15 

Beginning with the 4:30 PM Mass 
 

After Mass, join us in the lower level of the church for 
registration and a pizza dinner. Please PRE-register 
in the front office or on-line prior to the event. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
There will be pictures, a blessing, a shared meal, 
time to find out about the parish and meet some new 
friends or connect with some old ones...and before 
you know it, you'll feel right at home!  it's our way of 
saying, "Welcome to the family!"  
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St. Francis Day Blessing of Pets 
 

We had a tremendous turn out, 25 dogs, 2 cats, a turtle, a 
fish, a picture of 2 cats who were not feeling well, and the 
doggie cremains of another pet. Several of the dogs came 
from shelters, so they were getting the loving attention 
they needed. We had 2 dogs that will be having surgery 
in the next few weeks, so extra blessings were given to 
them. While I was reading Genesis, God creating the 
birds of the air, a flock of Geese flew over singing God's 
praises, or honking loudly, which ever you prefer. There 
were new people who brought their pets and some long 
time regulars. We had a good time. The love the pet 
owners have for their pets makes me know Jesus and  
St. Francis were in our midst.  

Sunday, October 9, 1:30—2:30 PM  ●  Community Room in the Church Lower Level  

 Archbishop’s Mass in Cathedral to Focus on Domestic Violence 
Archbishop Blase J. Cupich will celebrate a Mass to End Domestic Violence on Saturday, October 29, at 
5:15 PM in Holy Name Cathedral. Everyone is invited. He will preach on our need to reach out to victims 
of domestic violence and their children and work to build healthy relationships in our families. A reception 
in the parish hall will follow after the Mass. 

● Kristin Jordan, MSW, Schaumburg Police Department, will talk about all the services offered by the 

Schaumburg Police Department’s Domestic Violence Response Team (DVRT). This agency takes a victim-

sensitive approach as it relates to domestic violence. Their efforts have been instrumental in breaking the 

cycle of violence as it offers direct assistance to victims who may not otherwise seek out help for 

themselves. 

 

● Shelley Welch, Sr. Manager of Community Resources for WINGS Program, presents A Victim’s Journey to 

Freedom and how you can help at different crossroads along the way.  

 

● Michelle Mussman, State Representative of the 56th District and leader of the Northwest Suburban 

Alliance on Domestic Violence. 

The St. Hubert Catholic Church Domestic Violence Outreach Ministry presents: 
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REV. RON ROLHEISER, OMI  
Forever Being Ahead of Our Souls 

Sometimes nothing is as helpful as a good metaphor. 

In his book, The God Instinct, Tom Stella shares this story: 

A number of men who made their living as porters were 

hired one day to carry a huge load of supplies for a group 

on safari. Their loads were unusually heavy and the trek 

through the jungle was on a rough path. Several days into 

the journey they stopped, unshouldered their loads, and 

refused to go on. No pleas, bribes, or threats, worked in 

terms of persuading them to go on. Asked why they 

couldn’t continue, they answered: “We can’t go on; we 

have to wait for our souls to catch up with us.” 

That happens to us too in life, except mostly we never wait 

for our souls to catch up. We continue on without them, 

sometimes for years. What’s meant by this? Mostly it 

means that we struggle to be in the present moment, to be 

inside our own skins, to be aware of the richness of our 

own experience. Mostly our experiences aren’t very 

soulful because we aren’t very present to them.  For 

example: 

For the past twenty years, I’ve kept a journal, a diary of 

sorts. My intent in keeping this journal is to record the 

deeper things that I’m aware throughout each day; but 

mostly what I end up actually writing down is a simple 

chronology of my day, a daybook, a bare, no-frills, 

recounting of what I did from hour to hour. My diaries 

don’t much resemble Anne Frank’s diary, Dag 

Hammarskjold’s, Markings, Etty Hillesum’s, An 

Interrupted Life, or Henri Nouwen’s, Genesee Diary. My 

journals resemble more what you might get from a 

schoolboy describing his day at school, a simple 

chronology of what happened.  Yet when I go back and 

read an account of what I did each day, I’m always amazed 

as how rich and full life was on those days, except that I 

wasn’t much aware of it at the time. While actually living 

through those days, mostly I was struggling to get my 

work done, to stay healthy, to meet expectations, to carve 

out some moments of friendship and recreation amidst the 

pressures of the day, and to get to bed at a reasonable hour. 

There wasn’t a lot of soul there, just a lot of routine, work, 

and hurry. 

I suspect that this is not atypical. Most of us, I suspect, live 

most of our days not very aware of how rich our lives are, 

forever leaving our souls behind:  For example, many is 

the woman who gives ten to fifteen years of her life to 

bearing and raising children, with all that entails, tending 

constantly to someone else’s needs, getting up at night to 

nurse a child, spending 24 hours a day on constant alert, 

sacrificing all leisure time, and putting a career and 

personal creativity on hold. And yet too often that same 

woman, later on, looks back on those years and wishes she 

could relive them – but, now, in a more soulful way, more 

deliberately aware of how wonderful and privileged it is to 

do precisely those things she did with so much dram and 

tiredness. Years later, looking back, she sees how rich and 

precious her experience was and how, because of the 

burden and stress, how little her soul was present then to 

what she was actually undergoing. 

This can be multiplied with a thousand examples: We’ve 

all read accounts wherein someone shares what he or she 

would do differently if he or she had life to live over again. 

Mostly these stories rework the same motif:  Given 

another chance, I would try to enjoy it more the next time, 

that is, I would try to keep my soul more-present and more

-aware. 

For most of us, I fear, our souls will only catch up with us 

when, finally, we are in a retirement home, with 

diminished health, energy, and opportunity to work. It 

seems we need to first lose something before we fully 

appreciate it. We tend to take life, health, energy, and work 

for granted, until they are taken away from us. Only after 

the fact do we realize how rich our life has been and how 

little of those riches we drank in at the time. 

Our souls eventually do catch up with us, but it would be 

good if we didn’t wait until we were in the retirement 

home for this to happen. Like the porters who dropped 

their loads and stopped, we need regularly to stop and wait 

for our souls to catch up. 

Early on in his priesthood, when Pope Francis was in 

charge of school, he would at a certain point each day have 

the public address system cut in and interrupt the work that 

was going on in each classroom with this 

announcement:  Be grateful. Set your horizon. Take stock 

of your day. 

We all need, regularly, to lay down our burdens for a 

minute so our souls can catch up with us. 
 

Used with permission of the author. Oblate Father  

Ron Rolheiser is a  theologian, teacher, and award-

winning author, and is President of the Oblate School of 

Theology in San Antonio, TX. He can be contacted through 

his website  www.ronrolheiser.com. Reprinted from 

January 11, 2016. 
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During the birth of her son Jacob, Stephanie Arnold 
suffered an amniotic fluid embolism (AFE). It’s a rare 
but serious complication that occurs when amniotic 
cells get into a mother’s bloodstream and cause 
anaphylactic shock. Fortunately, Jacob was delivered 
without any issues. 
 

But seconds later, Stephanie died—for 37 seconds. 
 

As a result of the AFE, Stephanie had a heart attack, acute kidney failure, collapsed lungs and an emergency 
hysterectomy. She was put into a medically induced coma, and needed a total of 60 units of blood, about 
three times her body’s blood supply, to survive. Because Stephanie’s blood type is O negative, she’s a 
universal donor of red blood cells. However, those with type O negative blood can only be transfused with 
their same blood type; no other blood types are a medical match. 
At this point, you’re probably wondering how her medical team had enough O negative blood to stabilize her 
and pull her through such an acute medical crisis, one that even included flat-lining for 37 seconds. 
 

Stephanie lived because of the generosity of blood donors and a doctor who listened. 
 

When Stephanie was 20 weeks pregnant, she was diagnosed with placenta previa, a condition in which the 
placenta grows on top of the cervix. This condition is not that uncommon (1 in 200 pregnancies), but doctors 
recommend that women who suffer from it take it easy, because the bleeding it causes can be dangerous to 
both the mother and her baby. It’s scary, but it’s manageable. 
 

Despite this reassurance, Stephanie started having detailed visions that she would hemorrhage and die on the 
operating table after giving birth to her son. “The visions were scary. They felt real,” said Stephanie. “I was 
absolutely convinced they were going to come true.” 
 

Stephanie sought help from anyone who would listen. “Doctors brushed my premonitions off as normal 
pregnancy jitters, friends avoided the discussion, and my husband, Jonathan, thought I was going off the deep 
end,” she said. 
 

At 33 weeks pregnant, she had a consultation with an anesthesiologist who took her premonitions seriously. 
The anesthesiologist made a note in her chart to stock the operating room with extra blood, monitors and a 
crash cart, in the off chance she would need them. “Ultimately, this was what saved my life,” said Stephanie. 
Having this blood available to doctors was made possible by the generosity of blood donors. Because people 
like you took time out of their busy schedules to donate blood, Stephanie’s children still have their mom. 
 

Stephanie no longer believes in coincidence. “If you sense it, say it,” she says. “It could save your life; it saved 
mine.” 

St. Hubert Church is having our Annual Fall Blood Drive in the lower level of church on Sunday, 
November 13, from 8:00 AM to 2:00 PM. To make an appointment, please contact LifeSource 
at  www.lifesource.org, or call 877-543-3768 and use code STO2. For additional 
information, call Vince Wroblewski at 847-891-2821. 
  

Stephanie lived because of the generosity of blood donors and a doctor who listened.  
Donate at our fall blood drive to save people like Stephanie or other critically ill patients. 

Save  the  Date! 

                       Mark your calendar for the annual  

St. Hubert & St. Aloysius Sharing Parish Coat Drive 

Saturday, October 22 
9:00 AM—Noon 

 

Coats, jackets, hats, scarves, or gloves for children and adults are to be dropped off  
on this day only. In an effort to make it more convenient for people, there will be a truck 
or van in the St. Hubert parking lot where you can drop off your coat donations.  

Thanks for your generosity! 



255 Flagstaff Lane 

Hoffman Estates, IL 60169 

847-885-7702 

office@sthubertschool.org 

Vito C. DeFrisco, Principal 

Marcia Larson, Assistant Principal 

   Need holiday gift ideas? 

 

 

 

Give GIFT CARDS that GIVE BACK  

to St. Hubert Catholic School! 
 
To Pre-Order: It’s easy as 1-2-3! 
 

�  To obtain an order form -- visit: www.sthubertschool.org   

OR 
St. Hubert School Office or Parish Ministry Office during regular office hours 
 

� Submit completed order forms (with cash or check payment) by 2:00 PM on 
Fridays to the school office or Parish Ministry. Please make checks payable to 
St. Hubert School. 

 
� All pre-orders will be available for pick up at the school office on Thursdays 

from 11:00 AM—1:00 PM. Please enter through Door 1 located on Flagstaff 
Lane. 

St. Hubert Catholic School is a 2014 National Blue Ribbon School 
 

St. Hubert Catholic School 
 

Serving students in Preschool through Grade 8 
 

To learn more about our school visit:  www.sthubertschool.org 

 

Still accepting new student enrollment for 2016-2017 school year 

St. Hubert 10 Hoffman Estates 
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“But the word of God is not chained.” 
Let us express God’s love through 
our marriages. Strengthen, renew 

and rekindle your marriage by 
attending a Worldwide Marriage 
Encounter on December 9-11 in Elk 
Grove Village, IL.  Early registration     

is is highly recommended.  
 

For reservations/information, call Jim & Kris at  
630-577-0778 or contact us through  
http://wwme-chicagoland.org .  

Working with Target 
Company Contacts 
October 10, 7:00—9:15 PM 
St. Hubert Ministry Center 
729 Grand Canyon 
Hoffman Estates, IL  
Join as we assist in taking some of the mystery out of 
targeting and key connection outreach. Our 
coordinator, Bob Podgorski, will share his methods for 
developing the leads you are seeking. 
 

Resume Review 
October 15, 9:00—11:00 AM 
St. Hubert Ministry Center 
729 Grand Canyon 
Hoffman Estates, IL  
Bring your resume for a one-on-one personal 
evaluation by one of six HR, Search, or Career 
Counselors who will be on hand to give you their 
thoughts and suggestions. Bring a friend. 

 

For questions regarding the St. Hubert 
Job Ministry events, contact  
Bob Podgorski at  
careerguy1@gmail.com. 

FOR THE NEWCOMER: Join us at St. Hubert at  
6:00 PM prior to our regular meetings. We’ll offer a 
one hour program on how to use a networking 
meeting effectively, the tools you’ll need such as; The 
Elevator Speech; How to do a Handbill; and how to 
generate the contacts you need. 

 
 
 
 

Attention Young Adults! 
Young Adult Ministry—Northwest Chicago is gathering 
young adults in their 20s and 30s for the following  
upcoming events.  Come out and join us for a great 
time and meet other young adults in the area!   

 

Adore and Worship 
Wednesday, October 12, 7:00 PM 
St. Hubert Church, Hoffman Estates 

 

Feed My Starving Children 
Friday, October 14, 7:45 PM 

1072 National Pkwy, Schaumburg 
 

Corn Maze and Hay Ride 
Saturday, October 15, 6:00 PM 
Richardson Farm, Spring Grove 

 

Masquerade Ball 
Formal Dinner and Dance 

for Young Adults, Ages 21-39 
Saturday, October 22, 7:00 PM 
Hyatt Regency in Schaumburg 

 

For more info about any of these events, find us on 
Facebook at www.facebook.com/groups/yamnwc or 
email us at yamnw.suburbs@gmail.com. 

Our Lady of Fatima 
Please join the 2016 Public Square Rosary Crusade. 
As we all know, the United States is in great need of 

public prayer, repentance, and 
conversion. We must ask God to save 
America through the Rosary of His Most 
Holy Mother. 
 

Please join us in praying for our nation on Saturday, 
October 15 at Noon. The local Public Square Rosary 
Rally will take place at the Hoffman Estates Police 
Department parking lot (411 W. Higgins Road). 
Please contact Joan Hafner at 847-885-9142 for 
more information. Bring your rosary. 

                 Widowed Men & Women 
Looking for a way to navigate your way through life’s changes? Hoping to find joy in living  once 
more? There will be a retreat/workshop for those widowed on: 
●     Oct. 22 & 23, Batavia retreat house 
●     Nov. 5 & 6 and Jan.  21 & 22, 2017 at Our Lady of the Angels House of Prayer in Lemont. 
Includes overnight stay and meals. Very limited space– register early. Phone Joyful Again Widowed Ministry at 
708-354-7211. See us on our website www.joyfulagain.org or email us at  joyfulagain7211@gmail.com. 
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PARISH OFFICE HOURS 

Monday - Thursday ................ 9:00AM - 8:00PM 

Friday ..................................... 9:00AM - 4:00PM 

(Closed for lunch 12:00 - 1:00PM) 

Saturday ................................. 9:00AM - 1:30PM 

Sunday.................................... 9:00AM - 1:30PM 

PARISH OFFICE ……………847-885-7700 Ext. 102        FAX…...847-885-4631          www.sainthubert.org 

PARISH CONTACTS 

ALEXIAN INTERFAITH COUNSELING SERVICES 

 ....................................................…………..855-383-2224 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HELPLINE….877-863-6338  

Rev. Robert C. Rizzo (Pastor) ............................. Ext. 106…………………………………….…..rrizzo@sainthubert.org 

Rev. Fred Licciardi, C. PP. S. (Associate Pastor).Ext. 112……………………………………......fr.fred@sainthubert.org 

Pat Aschom (Pastoral Secretary)………………...Ext. 104…………………………………….paschom@sainthubert.org 

Deacon Steve Baldasti ......................................... ……………………………………………….bjunctionb@hotmail.com  

Deacon Dick & Sandy Lawson ............................ Ext. 105……….…………………….……… dlawson@sainthubert.org 

Deacon Allen & Stephanie Tatara ....................... Ext. 114..……………………………….…….atatara@archchicago.org 

Teresa McCutchan (Business Manager) .............. Ext. 111……………………………….….tmccutchan@sainthubert.org 

Yvonne Cassa (Liturgy Coordinator)................... Ext. 107……………………………………….y.cassa@sainthubert.org 

Marie Staffa (Ministry Coordinator) .................... Ext. 124………………………………………mstaffa@sainthubert.org 

Michael Keenan (Director Religious Ed.) ........... 847-885-7703……………………………….mkeenan@sainthubert.org 

Stephanie Tatara (Youth Ministry Coordinator)...Ext.114.………………………………..youthministry@sainthubert.org 

Karyn Weiland (Bulletin Editor)………………...Ext. 119…………………..…….…………..kweiland@sainthubert.org 

ARCHDIOCESE HOT LINES 

Sexual Abuse .............................................. 800-994-6200 

Financial Misconduct ................................. 866-294-5256 

 ST. HUBERT SCHOOL ........................ 847-885-7702 
 

Vito C. DeFrisco ........................................... Principal 

Marcia Larson ............................... Assistant Principal 

Fax ......................................................... 847-885-0604 

Email ................................. office@sthubertschool.org 

Calling all members of the Saint Francis Borgia class of 1976! 
Come celebrate our 40th reunion on November 12 at 7:30 PM at Draft Bar, 8221 W. Irving Park Road in 

Chicago. Cash bar. RSVP by November 4th to  sfb76reunion@gmail.com. 

Alvernia Alumnae Association’s 
Annual Fall Gathering 
Sunday, November 6 

Our Lady, Mother of the Church 
8701 West Lawrence Ave, Chicago, IL 60656 

 

The Memorial Mass is at 3:00 PM and 
will be followed by light refreshments 
and visiting. Former faculty, family and 
friends are welcome to join us for this 
special afternoon.  

  

The Alvernia Alumnae Association welcomes anyone 
who attended, taught, worked at or was otherwise 
affiliated with Alvernia High School in Chicago, 
Illinois. Although the school closed in 1989, we 
continue our mission to fundraise for the School 
Sisters of St. Francis retirement fund. To date, our 
generous alums have contributed more than 
$3,000,000 in remembrance of their Alvernia 
education. 

 

Conant High School 
37th Annual Booster Club 

 

Craft Fair 
Saturday - October 15 

9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
 

 Over 275 Crafters 
 

$1.00 Admission 
 

 700 E. Cougar Trail 
Hoffman Estates 

 

(Just south of the 
intersection of Higgins & 

Plum Grove Road) 



Monday 
OCTOBER 10 

  2:00 PM—Athletics—MPR  
  6:00 PM—Girl Scouts/Advani—LR 
  6:00 PM—Job Ministry Newcomer Orientation—DD 
  6:30 PM—Cub Scouts/Reynolds—COMM 
  6:30 PM—Girl Scouts Leader Meeting/Moynihan—BERN 
  7:00 PM—Job Ministry Meeting—PMC CR 
  7:30 PM—Scouts Troop Meeting—HALL, RMR 
  8:15 PM—Job Ministry Networking—MPR 

Tuesday 
OCTOBER 11 

12:00 PM—FSA Fundraiser Pickup—PMC CR 
  2:00 PM—Athletics—MPR  
  5:30 PM—Girl Scouts/Moynihan—LR 
  6:15 PM—Boy Scout Patrol Leaders—RMR 
  7:15 PM—FSA Board Meeting—TL 

Wednesday 
OCTOBER 12 

  1:30 PM—Athletics—MPR 
  4:00 PM—RE Class—SCHOOL 
  7:00 PM—Adore & Worship/Tatara—CH 

Thursday 
OCTOBER 13 

  2:00 AM—Athletics—MPR  
  6:00 PM—Cub Scouts/Ouimet—SA 
  6:30 PM—8th Grade Dance Committee Meeting—LIB 
  7:00 PM—PPC—RMR 
  7:00 PM—CAFÉ Bible Study—HALL 

Friday 
OCTOBER 14 

  8:00 AM—School Fire Safety Presentation—PMC CR 
  12:00 PM—Home School Group—CHURCH LL   
  2:00 PM—Athletics—MPR 
  5:00 PM—Wedding Rehearsal/Tatara—CH 
  7:00 PM—Cub Scouts/Dombrowski—COMM 
  7:30 PM—Marriage Ministry Meeting—PMC CR 

Saturday 
OCTOBER 15 

  8:00 AM—Athletics—MPR 
  9:00 AM—RE Class—SCHOOL 
  1:30 PM—CFC Christian Life Program—PMC CR 
  2:00 PM—Wedding/Tatara—CH 
  4:30 PM—Welcome Mass Reception Follows—CH 
  5:30 PM— KC Membership Drive—NARTHEX 
  6:00 PM—SHBA Sports—MPR 

Sunday 
OCTOBER 16 

  8:30 AM— KC Membership Drive—NARTHEX 
8:30 AM—CMI Session—SCHOOL 
  9:00 AM—KC Family Mass—CH, PMC CR 
  9:30 AM—RCIA Inquiry—SHR 
10:00 AM—RCIA Catechetical Session—COMM 
  1:30 PM—Athletics—MPR 
  2:30 PM—Baptism/Fr. Fred—CH 
  7:15 PM—YM TAG—RMR, SHR 
 

         

WEEKLY MASS SCHEDULE 
ST. HUBERT CALENDAR  

 

 

ST. HUBERT FACILITY ABBREVIATIONS 

PARISH MINISTRY  

CENTER 

 

Upper Level 
BERN - Bernardin Rm 
DD - Dorothy Day Rm 
SA - St. Aloysius Rm 
 

Lower Level 
MPR - Multi-Purpose Rm 
PMC CR - PMC Club Rm 
PMC KIT - PMC Kitchen 

SCHOOL 

 

JR HI -Jr High Classrms 
SL - School Library 
LR - Lunch Room 
MCL - Music Classrm 
TL - Teacher Lounge 

CHURCH 

 

Upper Level 
CH - Church 
 

Lower Level 
SCR - St. Cecelia Rm 
COMM - Community Rm 
HALL - Church Hall 
LL KIT - Kitchen 
SHR - St. Hubert Rm 
RMR - Richard Miller Rm 

Saturday :  

        4:30 PM; Reconciliation after Mass 

Sunday: 
        7:30, 9:00, 10:45 AM; 12:15 & 6:00 PM 
 

Monday & Friday:  7:00 AM Mass 
Adoration after Friday morning Mass until 9AM 
 

Tuesday:  8:30 AM Mass 
 

Wednesday & Thursday:  

                7:00 AM Communion Service 

SACRAMENTAL LIFE 
 

Call the Parish Office 847-885-7700  

for further questions or to make arrangements.  
 

BAPTISMS 

To register for Baptism, stop in or call the Parish 
Office. Parents must attend a Baptismal Preparation 
Meeting, which is held on the last Tuesday of each 
month at 7:30 PM. You may attend this parent 
meeting either before or after the baby is born. 
 

Baptisms take place on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of 
the month at 1:30 PM or at Mass by 
arrangement. You will confirm the date for 
Baptism by attending the Baptism Preparation 
Meeting.  
 

MARRIAGES 

Please do not reserve your banquet hall before 
confirming the date with the church. Set your 
date by calling the Parish Office as early as 
possible as you plan your wedding—at least 6 
months before the wedding. Weddings take place 
on Saturdays at 2:00 PM. Weekdays and 
Sundays must be arranged individually. 
 

RECONCILIATION 

Saturday after 4:30 PM Mass, or by appointment. 
 

EUCHARIST FOR THE SICK AND 

HOMEBOUND 

If there is anyone who would like to receive 
Eucharist at home, or if you know a friend, 
neighbor or family member who is homebound 
and would like a home visit to receive 
Eucharist, please call the Parish Ministry 
Center. One of our dedicated ministers will be 
glad to fulfill these requests. 
 

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK 

Please call the Parish Ministry Center Office to 
make arrangements for a priest to visit.  

St. Hubert 14 Hoffman Estates 
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Ken’s

Schaumburg

Restaurant

847-352-6898
1477 W Schaumburg Rd

Schaumburg

Serving Breakfast & Lunch  

7 Days a Week

Bathrooms Windows 

Siding Electrical 

Kitchens Plumbing 

Painting Tiling 

Floors Doors

Ken Linnemann

224/875-5112

FULLY INSURED

Plote Construction Inc.
1100 Brandt Drive 

Hoffman Estates, IL  60192

(847) 695-9300

www.plote.com

Ho

Franchise Owners

Jeff & Ann Bartel

• Reliable & Secure

• Cleaned, Inspected & 

Guaranteed

• Uniformed, Licensed, Bonded

Free Estimate

630-830-1550

www.westsuburbs.maidbrigade.com

RAY’S PLUMBING

& HEATING
DIV. OF DAN DOYLE INC.

Heating • Plumbing

Air Conditioning

“All Your Service Needs”

10% Off Labor With This Coupon

847-895-3430

WINDSHIELD REPAIR

Chips, Cracks & Scratches 

Repaired Without Replacement

847-885-9378

Roger Blankenheim - Parish Member

VIRTUOSO
PERFORMING ARTS

Classes, Summer Dance

Intensives & Musical

Theater Camps

Are Now Enrolling!

Acting • Dance • Tumbling

Guitar • Piano • Voice

All Ages

847-998-9900

www.virtuosoperformingarts.com

Heritage Bank of Schaumburg
Community Banking at its Best!

Our staff is friendly, and all credit decisions are
made right here at home by people who are familiar
with the needs and preferences of the community.

We offer a full line of products to meet your needs.

HERITAGE BANK 
SCHAUMBURG

1535 W. Schaumburg Rd. 
Schaumburg, IL 60194 

(847) 524-4000 
www.hbschaumburg.com

SC

Member F.D.I.C.

SCHAUMBURG

AUTO BODY
 Since 1979

899 W. Wise Rd.,

Schaumburg

847-524-3373

www.schaumburgautobody.com

SPORTSMAN’S 

LIQUOR
1421 W. Schaumburg Rd.

524-1471

Schaumburg Plaza, Schaumburg

Open 365 Days A Year

“WE SELL LOTTO TICKETS”

PANCAKE & WAFFLE HOUSE

700 E. Schaumburg Rd.

Schaumburg

847 781-0300

Breakfast • Lunch
 Dinner

ESTATE PLANNING

If you have provided for St. Hubert in your will, please let us know by 
contacting Father Rizzo. Persons interested in including the parish in their 
will, or questions about how to make a bequest to St. Hubert or to any 
other archdiocesan program and/or institution, please call the parish office, 
847.885.7700, or contact directly:

Rich Goode • 225 S. Aberdeen Street, Chicago, IL 60607 • 312.655.7848

To have Richard Goode contact you, complete the form below and drop it off at the Parish Office.

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Phone (home): ______________________________________________________

Best time to call: _____________________________________________________

Phone (work): ______________________________________________________

 Comments: _________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

To include St. Hubert in your will, the correct legal designation is:
Catholic Bishop of Chicago - A Corporation Sole, For the use and benefit of St. Hubert

To include St. Hubert in your will, the correct legal designation is:
Catholic Bishop of Chicago - A Corporation Sole, For the use and benefit of St. Hubert

Asthma
& Allergy

Adult/Pediatric

Mark Miller, M.D.
Parishioner

455 S. Roselle Rd.,
Suite 206 • Schaumburg

847-352-2822
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Contact George Velazquez to place an ad today! 
gvelazquez@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2631

HEATING &

AIR CONDITIONING

corcoranheating.com

Tom Corcoran

(847) 397-5888

BRICK WORK
&

CHIMNEY
REPAIR

847-358-3026

45 YEARS QUALITY SERVICE

or visit us on the web at www.kelleykelleykelley.com

 
Attorneys And Counsellors At Law

John P. Kelley (1931-2009)  William F. Kelley 

Matthew X. Kelley

Scott C. Zambo - Associate 

Areas of Practice

Corporate - Real Estate - Estate Planning - Tax - Probate  

Divorce -  Traf"c - Bankruptcy - Commercial and Business 

Transactions - Litigation - Personal Injury

1535 WEST SCHAUMBURG ROAD, SUITE 204, HERITAGE BANK  

BUILDING SCHAUMBURG, ILLINOIS 60194  (847) 895-9151

 

 

RESTAURANT

Dine In • Carryout • Catering • Banquets

Katy & Waldo

www.riccardosschaumburg.com
1170 S. Roselle Road

Schaumburg, IL 60193

847.891.7777 • Fax: 847.891.0726

The Fabbrini Family
Parishioners since 1962

Toll free: 888-885-2000

Local: 847-885-2000
Toll free: 888-885-2000

Local: 847-885-2000

WILLIAM M. DUMICH

Certified Public Accountant

Income Tax Preparation
Personal • Business

Year Round Accounting 
& Business Services

847-605-1040

www.wmdcpa.com

Parishioner 

Over $225 Million in Sales

Real Estate Service

Ron Dutner

39 Years 
Experience

847-923-6925

847-888-2541

Bode Dental Clinic 

Phone: 847-310-1770 
910 Bode Road, Schaumburg, IL. 60194

Experience • Quality • Humanity • Accountability 
www.bodedental.com

Dr. Antonakos Dr. Roukas


